




ENRICHING 
CREATIVE LIVES

FOR OVER 66 YEARS
Southampton Arts is a nonprofit organization that supports artists in our

community at every stage in their career. This vibrant organization runs a
thriving arts program featuring artist-led educational experiences for children
and adults as well as a professional exhibition space, continuing a legacy of
providing support for both the making and appreciation of fine art and craft.

We see creative expression as a powerful tool for individual and collective
wellness, and our vision is that every member of the community should have

access to this healing power of art.

Since the art school was established in 1957 by Bert Henderson, adults of all
ages and ambitions have visited the little yellow brick building on Albert

Street South to learn a variety of art mediums, such as watercolour, acrylics,
sketching, printmaking, plein-air painting, textiles, and wood turning. Our

instructors are among the best artists and teachers in Ontario, and are
passionate about sharing their skills and expertise with others. We have

classes for beginner, intermediate, and advanced students.

We believe children are an important part of our community. Southampton
Arts offers summer programming for children ages 4 to16, with access to a
wide variety of classes to inspire them to explore their own creativity, and to

experiment with new art techniques.

There are many ways to show your support of Southampton Arts: through
attending special events, volunteering, sponsoring, and donating funds. We
are always very grateful for the kindness of our customers and patrons of the

arts. Please visit our website to find out more...
www.southamptonartscentre.com

201 High Street, Southampton, ON N0H 2L0
519-797-5068

info@southamptonartscentre.com
www.southamptonartscentre.com
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ABOUT THE COVER
Southampton Arts partners with Saugeen District Senior School each year by

asking its art students to design a cover for our Art School catalogue. This year
we received 17 entries from the Grade 11 and 12 students, and through our

social media, a ‘People’s Choice’ campaign was held to choose the winner for the
cover of our 2024 catalogue. The winning cover was created by Tania Bautista.

"I showed Southampton Arts School as part of the town's history. I included the
beach, lighthouse, and art school in one piece. The artwork features

Southampton's waves, the nearby lighthouse, and the art school represented in a
bottle to highlight its long history. Lastly, I added the colorful sunrise, a beloved

sight in our community."

We would like to thank all the students who submitted artwork for our 2024
cover. All of the work was truly amazing! A set of 17 cards that will include all of
the artwork submissions can be pre-ordered from our website. All proceeds from

the sale of the card sets will go toward our children and youth art programming.

Southampton Arts Centre Fund, managed by Community Foundation Grey
Bruce, was created in memory of loved ones and individuals who believed in

building vital, healthy, and fun art educational activities and cultural projects for
residents of Saugeen Shores and surrounding communities. Whether small or
large, your gift can make an impact. For more information about Southampton

Arts Centre’s Fund and Community Foundation Grey Bruce visit
www.communityfoundationgreybruce.com

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION GREY BRUCE -
SOUTHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE FUND

VOLUNTEER WITH US!
There are many opportunities to volunteer at the Southampton Arts Centre. Help

out with the children’s art classes or assist at one of our special events.

Send us an email at info@southamptonartscentre.com or give us a call at 519-
797-5068

visit www.southamptonartscentre.com for our events and more detailed course information2



ADULT
CLASSES

HST is INCLUDED in the price of adult classes.
There are NO REFUNDS on classes cancelled by
the student within the 14 days before the class
begins. 
A cancellation fee of $25 applies to any class
cancelled by the student more than 14 days
before the class starting date. If a course is
cancelled by us, registrants will be given two
week notice. 
Full refunds will be paid if the course is cancelled
by the school for any reason. There will be no
discounts, refunds, credits or transfers for classes
not attended.
 Full payment must be made at time of
registration. 
We cannot hold registrations without payment. 
The Southampton Art School reserves the right to
change a workshop’s location or replace an
instructor with the same qualifications, in order
for a class to run. 
Smoking is NOT allowed inside or within 3 meters
(10 feet) of the buildings. 

Materials 
MATERIALS FEE: Covers the
cost of supplies that will be
provided to you by the
instructor
MATERIALS LIST:  A list of
supplies that students must
bring on their own.
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SUPPORT SOUTHAMPTON ARTS
BECOME A MEMBER!

SIGN UP ONLINE at 
www.southamptonartscentre.com
/membership

2024 Memberships are valid January 1st 2024 to December 31st 2024

All Memberships Include
VIP Invitation to special events i.e. artist talks and members events
Invitation to attend and vote at our Annual General Meeting

FOUNDER OF THE ARTS - $2000
$2000 tax receipt
Acknowledgement on all SA communications

PATRON OF THE ARTS - $500
$500 tax receipt
Acknowledgement on all SA communications

ARTS ASSOCIATE - $100
$100 tax receipt
2 Entries into a draw for a free 2024 class of your choice
Reciprocal admission to over 100 galleries in Ontario (OAAG)
Issued welcome letter and printable membership card

FRIEND OF THE ARTS - $50
$50 tax receipt
Entry into a draw for a free 2024 class of your choice
Reciprocal admission to over 100 galleries in Ontario (OAAG)
Issued welcome letter and printable membership card

visit www.southamptonartscentre.com for our events and more detailed course information4
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MARCH
Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: March 9
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Art School

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a unique
theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 

APRIL

Acrylics 101 with Bill Colley
Date: April 4/11/18/25
Time: 6:30pm - 9pm
All Levels

Price: $204
Materials List
Location: Art School

Do you have the desire to paint and want to get started? Are you just starting
with Acrylics or wanting to learn more about using them effectively? In this 

course we will cover the essentials of this medium using a double primary palette and selecting
pigments to create paintings filled with colour. We will focus on learning what your palette choices
can do for you and create wonderful paintings each day!

Stained Glass with Cindy Pearce
Date: April 20th
Time: 9:30am - 3:30pm
All Levels (11+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $100
Location: Art School

April showers bring May flowers! Come on out to make your own stained-glass
art project. Choose from 2 flower patterns Iris or Tulip. Whether you are a 

beginner or advanced stained-glass student, you will learn everything needed from start to finish to
make a beautiful stained-glass piece. 

Scan here to find out more about Southampton Arts!
Classes
Membership
Gallery

Exhibits
Events
Shop

Cartonnage - Hinged Box with Darlene McConnachie
Date: April 27th
Time: 10am - 3pm
All Levels

Price: $102
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Gallery Studio

Students will learn the basic process of creating their own fabric covered box
with simple materials like chipboard, fabric, and glue. Cartonnage, is an old 

European technique that can be adapted to any size box. This unique course teaches you to cover
your box from the inside out with the fabrics of your choosing. 
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MAY

Wet Felt a Picture  with Carolyn Parks
Date: May 4th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (14+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Art School

Learn to paint with wool with St. Jacobs fibre artist Carolyn Parks! In this full-
day class, you will learn to use beautifully vibrant and soft sheep’s wool and

other specialty fibers to create lovely 2-dimensional pictures through the age-old technique of wet
felting. 

VALUE  - VALUE with Bill Colley
Date: May 7th - 8th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

Values are our best allies as painters. Do you want to take your work to the next
level? Developing a solid understanding and practice with value is key. During

this two day hands-on workshop, artists will complete a number of activities designed to develop their
awareness and skills working with value. 

Watercolour and Batik on Rice Paper with Bev Morgan
Date: May 9th - 10th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Art School

Batik is an age-old process of combining watercolour and wax that creates
delightful results. Batik does much of the work for you allowing you to use the

light to your advantage while adding a new dimension and interest to your work. Create a beautiful
textured and exciting lighthouse painting, by combining multi layers of pen, watercolour and batik on
rice paper.

Gemstone Wire Wrapping  with Maria Valbuena White
Date: May 10th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Beginner (15+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $35
Location: Gallery Studio

The students will have fun and will learn how to work with different wire gages
and gemstones without holes to create a tree of life pendant. You will feel 

proud of your piece of art, made for yourself or for a gift.

Thank you to the Southampton Rotary for their generous support in the
printing of this catalogue.
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Abstracts and Acrylics - Intuitive Starts with Anita Wood
Date: May 15th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (16+)

Price: $125
Materials List
Location: Art School

In this one day workshop you will be getting in touch with your intuition
through prompts and exercises designed to bring out the inner you, I like to call

this “Painting by Direction” as we will be using a variety of tools and techniques to explore and
develop our own unique style. 

Watercolour Portraiture with Marta Sycthes
Date: May 16th - 18th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (14+)

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

This course will introduce participants to a comprehensive, step-wise process,
and the skills and methods required to produce an accurate portrait in 

transparent watercolour. Students will learn the underlying structures and surface anatomy of the
human head, neck, and face.

Painting Big Blooms in Bold Colour Acrylics with Jacintha Krish
Date: May 23rd - 25th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Intermediate

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

Set aside small brushes and leap into extra large brushes and pallet knives.
Loosen up your style as you incorporate the play of light on expressive shapes

of floral designs as you explore different techniques using layers of bold paint colours. Walk away
with confidence to paint large flowers bursting with colour on large canvases on completion of this
step by step workshop.

Coneflower in Watercolours & Photography with Bev Morgan
Date: May 30th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Beginner/Intermediate

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $20
Location: Art School

The workshop will combine photography of coneflowers with watercolours
painted on mat board. The workshop will begin drawing the image extending

from the photograph onto the mat board. Coneflower reference and transfer will also be provided for
those who are intimidated to draw. 

Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: May 11th
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Art School

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, and share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a unique
theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 

HST is included in the adult class fees.



JUNE
Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: June 1st
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Art School

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, and to share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a
unique theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 

Summer Skies, Land, & Waterscapes with Marta Sycthes
Date: June 5th - 7th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (14+)

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

In this course you will explore summer skies, water and landscapes in
transparent watercolour. Painting techniques, including flat, graded and

variegated washes will be demonstrated and practised before producing a series of small paintings.
You will learn controlled methods of painting on paper with different moisture content to achieve
various effects.

Painting a Big Bold and Beautiful Hibiscus with Michele Van Maurik
Date: June 8th
Time: 9am - 5pm
Intermediate (18+)

Price: $125
Materials List
Location: Art School

Working in either oils or acrylics students will create a larger than life colourful
hibiscus. Learn how to accurately capture the vibrant colour of this dramatic 

bloom. Colour mixing, brush techniques, and learning about successful floral compositions will all be
covered in this information-packed class.

Cotton Scarf with Indian Woodblock Printing with Maria Hansford
Date: June 11th - 12th
Time: 9:30am - 12pm
All Levels

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $30
Location: Gallery Studio

During this workshop, you will learn everything you need to know to start and
carry on your Block Printing journey! You’ll be taught different printing

techniques such as two-colour printing and patterns. Learn about the stamping process, how to arrange
your print layout, and how to personalize your item by choosing your own colors and varying the
placement of the selected patterns.

Working with Acrylics with Bill Colley
Date: June 6/13/20/27
Time: 6:30pm - 9pm
All Levels

Price: $204
Materials List
Location: Art School

Ready to dive into painting with acrylics and see what they can do? Are you
trying to create paintings with bolder more expressive brushwork and colour?

This course is designed to do just that. Activities in this course give artists hands-on experience with a
variety of techniques and skills to incorporate in their own work. 

visit www.southamptonartscentre.com for our events and more detailed course information8



Approaches to Landscape with Janet Rix
Date: June 11th - 12th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

This course provides a supportive studio setting for those who have painted
with acrylics before, even at a very basic level, and who wish to challenge

themselves further. Students will be guided to complete a landscape project while exploring expressive
colour palettes, and approaches to dynamic composition. 

Intro to Printmaking with Janet Rix
Date: June 14th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (18+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Art School

Students will be introduced to linocut technique using carving tools and printing
with water soluble inks. Both simple and advanced options will be explored from

single-colour prints to multi-colour reduction printing. This is an open-ended workshop with
simple to complex entry points.

Bootcamp for Unlocking your Creativity with Janet Rix
Date: June 15th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (18+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $15
Location: Art School

The goal of this course is to experiment and play with ideas and drawing
materials in a low-stress, fun, and mind-stretching way. For beginners, it will be

a way to explore new media and discover different approaches to creativity. For experienced artists, it
will be a chance to overcome art block, break old habits, and refresh your creative process.

Mini Refillable Notebook with Darlene McConnachie 
Date: June 15th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Beginner/Intermediate

Price: $62
Materials Fee: $15
Location: Gallery Studio

Students will learn the basic process of creating their own mini refillable journal
with simple materials like chipboard, fabric, and glue. This quick and easy 

project can be adaptable to any size notebook. NO sewing required. It’s a fun way to spend an afternoon.

Country Barn in Pen and Watercolours with Bev Morgan
Date: June 13th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Beginner/Intermediate

Price: $125
Materials List
Location: Art School

Explore pen and watercolours using a step-by-step process. Students will use a
photo reference of a country barn and transform it into a beautiful, finished

landscape painting. Students will acquire tips, techniques, skills, and confidence to continue on their own.
Students intimidated in drawing will be given a transfer.

follow us     @southampton.art       @southamptonarts & sign up for our newsletter to stay up to date! 9



Acrylic Painting for the Absolute Beginner with Marion Anderson
Date: June 17th - 20th
Time: 6:30pm - 9pm
All Levels

Price: $204
Materials List
Location: Gallery Studio

Using a very step-by-step approach, Marion walks you through 3 paintings -
one with the emphasis on the sky, one on the land, and one waterscape. 

Explore the colour wheel and colour mixing. This course is just what you need to build your confidence
to move forward in future acrylic painting classes.

Stained Glass with Cindy Pearce
Date: June 22nd
Time: 9:30am - 3:30pm
All Levels (11+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $100
Location: Art School

Come on out to make your own stained-glass art project. You can choose from
3 different patterns that will be provided. Whether you are a beginner or an

advanced stained-glass student. You will learn everything from start to finish to make a beautiful stained -
glass piece. 

Watercolour for the Absolute Beginner with Marion Anderson
Date: June 24th - 28th
Time: 9am - 12pm
All Levels

Price: $305
Materials Fee: $40
Location: Art School

 Marion’s step-by-step teaching style with many demonstrations is just what
you need to get started or perhaps ‘refresh’ your skills. The ability to draw is not

essential. We tackle a different topic each day including landscape, floral, and even ‘plein air’ painting.
This class allows you to pay a materials fee and just show up OR there is a supply list for you to follow if
you wish to bring your own materials.

Luminous and Loose Watercolour Skies with Tania Klimasko - Hoffman
Date: June 19th - 21st
Time: 9am - 4pm
Beginner/Intermediate (18+)

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

Do you love Lake Huron sunsets? Come explore various techniques in
watercolour to create beautiful, luminous skies. In this fun 3-day course, we will

learn to paint a variety of skies: aurora borealis, clouds, snowy and rainy skies, sunsets, and sunrises.

The Joy/Art of Home Preserving  with Astrid Pinnington
Date: June 28th
Time: 9am - 12:30pm
Beginner

Price: $62
Materials Fee: $20
Location: St. Andrew’s Church

This course will cover a brief history of the fundamentals, discuss safety and
sterile conditions in the kitchen, and teach how to preserve various foods! Take

home your new knowledge and your delicious preserves. 

visit www.southamptonartscentre.com for our events and more detailed course information10
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Watercolour Figures  with Marion Anderson
Date: June 29th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $125
Materials List
Location: Art School

Through a series of exercises we spend the morning discovering loose drawing
and painting styles to incorporate figures into your future landscape 

watercolour paintings. Later in the day, we use our skills to complete a whimsical ‘figures in the rain’
watercolour. 

JULY

Intermediate to Advanced Plein Air Painting with John David Anderson
Date: July 2nd - 4th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Intermediate

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Gallery Studio

Building from the experience you have, you can expect to learn more about
colour and composition strategies to produce successful paintings on location.

You will learn colour mixing and brush-handling skills that will make you more efficient with time, the
biggest challenge outside because of fast-changing light. 

Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: July 6th
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Art School

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, and to share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a
unique theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 

Memories of Southampton Beach with Karen Brioux
Date: July 7th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $30
Location: Art School

Spend the day creating and learning new skills and painting techniques to create
a large canvas painting of Southampton Beach!

Drawing with Intuition - Opening the Door with Dagmar Kovar
Date: July 8th - 10th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

This course is designed for all who look for more than technique in art – from
those who have been always petrified by conventional drawing classes, to

artists who are looking for a voice of their own. Through a series of targeted exercises, the participants
will be guided to explore various ways of accessing their intuition to look for their individual voice in art. 

follow us     @southampton.art       @southamptonarts & sign up for our newsletter to stay up to date! 11



Cartonnage - The Art of Box Making with Darlene McConnachie
Date: July 11th
Time: 10am - 3pm
All Levels

Price: $102
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Gallery Studio

Students will learn the basic process of creating their own fabric covered box
with simple materials like chipboard, fabric, and glue. Cartonnage, is an old 

European technique that can be adapted to any size box. This unique course teaches you to cover
your box from the inside out, with the fabrics of your choosing. 

Drawing with Intuition - Mark Making Exploration with Dagmar Kovar
Date: July 11th - 13th
Time: 9am - 3pm
All Levels

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

The marks we make in art are loaded with information with richness far beyond
descriptive evidence. Through a series of targeted drawing exercises, you will

explore the relationship between gesture, emotion, and mark making, using dry media of graphite, pastel,
contè pencils, or charcoal. We will focus on development of your deep connection with a subject matter,
the natural source of your unique style of work. 

Floral Painting with Acrylics with Karen Brioux
Date: July 13th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $30
Location: St. Andrew’s Church

Come paint a large variety of flowers. Take home a flower step-by-step study
journal as well as a floral painting on canvas. So much fun! If you want to 

improve your flower-painting skills or learn to paint flowers for the first time, come join us in a fun-filled,
relaxed, joyful class.

Flowers in Landscapes with John David Anderson
Date: July 15th - 16th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Intermediate 

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

The landscape has its own interest as subject matter, but the vibrancy of colour
in the landscape raises the stakes. The excitement of the vibrant addition of 

colour, and the unique colours and shapes of flowers create a whole new flavour in the landscape. We
will explore these opportunities in oils or acrylics to build an engaging composition.

Outdoor Plein Air Painting with Tania Klimasko - Hoffman
Date: July 16th - 18th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Intermediate (18+)

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Gallery Studio

Do you love to paint outdoors to capture wonderful moments? Please join us
for a fun 3-day course that teaches you how to paint scenery in a variety

of beautiful Southampton locations, using a minimum of supplies and materials. We will meet at a
different location each day. 

visit www.southamptonartscentre.com for our events and more detailed course information12



Big Colour Small Palette with John David Anderson
Date: July 18th - 19th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Intermediate 

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

You don’t need 12 tubes of paint. You can paint really well with 3 well-chosen
colours. We will explore a full spectrum with a limited palette and gain a better

handling of colour harmony. You will also gain confidence in colour mixing to produce good, clean
colours that speak to the landscapes we will explore together. 

Sunset Stained Glass with Cindy Pearce
Date: July 20th
Time: 9:30am - 3:30pm
All Levels (11+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $100
Location: Art School

Come on out to make your own stained-glass art project. You can choose from
3 different patterns that will be provided. Whether you are a beginner or an 

advanced stained-glass student, you will learn everything from start to finish to make a beautiful
stained-glass piece. 

Loving Landscapes - Four Seasons with Karen Brioux
Date: July 21st
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $40
Location: Art School

Students will learn the process of creating a work of art from beginning to end.
Sketching, colour theory, blending, brush strokes will be combined to paint four 

different landscapes of the four seasons of Canada with acrylics on canvas.

follow us     @southampton.art       @southamptonarts & sign up for our newsletter to stay up to date! 13

Caricature Carving  with Alec Pritchard
Date: July 22nd - 24th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Intermediate

Price: $362
Materials Fee: $40
Location: Art School

This course will be a cowboy caricature. You will learn the aspects of a
caricature carving and also tips on sharpening.



Date: July 27th OR 28th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (12+)

Price: $128
Materials Fee: $15
Location: Art School

This silkscreen printing class is for people who don't necessarily want to know
every technical detail about screen printing, but have always wanted to print

and make something in one class – and have tons of fun doing it! You do not need to have previous
experience with screen printing or art making to print beautiful things in this workshop.

Silk Screening Make and Take  with Yasmine Louis

AUGUST

Encaustic Painting Weekend with Marianne Gibson
Date: August 3rd - 4th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (16+)

Price: $249
Materials Fee: $100
Location: Boathouse

Learn the art of encaustic painting in this fun and informative weekend
workshop. Create a number of small paintings by applying a mix of beeswax,

tree resin, and oil paint to wood and fusing them together with heat. You’ll find this medium to be
one of the most versatile and fun art forms out there. No experience necessary!

Landscapes in Watercolour - Sun Kissed Waters with Anita Wood
Date: July 25th - 26th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Location: Art School

Join in this workshop and find your confidence to paint a beautiful watercolor
landscape. We will complete everything in class, starting with the drawing,

masking and then start painting our composition. While masking we will be mindful that our masking
is part of the painting strokes.

Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: August 3rd
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Art School

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, and to share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a
unique theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 

visit www.southamptonartscentre.com for our events and more detailed course information14

HST is included in the adult class fees.

All Day Photography Workshop with Jen O’Reilly
Date: July 29th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $125
Materials List
Location: Art School

You won’t believe what your camera can do! In this hands-on, easy-to-
understand workshop, participants will learn pro tips in creative composition,

and in understanding exposure, flash, macro, modes, lens, and more. Suitable for DSLR and point-and -
shoot camera owners.



Sand Sculpture with Sharon Nesbitt
Dates: August 6th OR 7th OR 8th
Time: 10am - 4pm
All Levels and Ages

Price: $113
Location: Port Elgin Main Beach

Working with beach sand, students will learn different stacking and carving
techniques. Each student will produce a castle using forms. They will also make

an animal of their choice using the hand-stacking method. Students are asked to bring their own
round-nose garden shovel and 2 or 3 pails (1 to 4 gallons). Any carving tools will be helpful but not
required.

Stunning Florals in Watercolour with Hi-Sook Barker
Date: August 7th - 9th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (18+)

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

Explore the bountiful blooms of summer and their stunning colours and light
using transparent watercolours that glow!

This 3 day workshop will focus on a variety of floral subjects using watercolours in an impressionistic
style. Drawing, colour mixing, along with other major techniques will be covered by the instructor.

Needle Felt a Picture with Carolyn Parks
Date: August 10th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (14+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Art School

Learn to Draw With Wool with St. Jacobs fibre artist Carolyn Parks! In this full-
day class, you will learn to use beautifully vibrant and soft sheep’s wool and

other specialty fibres to create lovely 2-dimensional pictures through the age-old technique of wet
felting.

All Season Canadian Landscapes with Hi-Sook Barker
Date: August 12th - 14th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (18+)

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

Experience Canada’s wide array of breathtaking scenery using transparent
watercolours. This 3-day workshop will focus on capturing winter wonderlands,

summer cottage lakes, and colourful fall imagery in an impressionistic style. Drawing, colour mixing,
along with major techniques such as the graded wash, flat wash, wet on wet, and dry on dry will be
covered by the instructor.

follow us     @southampton.art       @southamptonarts & sign up for our newsletter to stay up to date! 15
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Bold Colour Contemporary Landscapes with Jacintha Krish
Date: August 15th - 17th
Time: 10am - 4pm
Intermediate

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

Learn to think as well as paint outside the box in bold colours and shapes.
Experiment with painting our glorious seasonal landscapes in non traditional

contemporary hues. Bring on the big brushes and let yourself be unleashed with large bold
brushstrokes as you learn to layer colours for maximum effects in this creative and exciting landscape
workshop.

VALUE  - VALUE with Bill Colley
Date: August 20th - 21st
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

Values are our best allies as painters. Do you want to take your work to the next
level? Developing a solid understanding and practice with value is key. During

this two day hands-on workshop, artists will complete a number of activities designed to develop their
awareness and skills when working with value. 

One Colour One Stroke with John David Anderson
Date: August 22nd - 23rd
Time: 9am - 4pm
Intermediate

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

Good painting is a tapestry of colours from brush strokes that when looked at
together give us a beautiful painting. You will learn how to see through the 

challenges of landscape painting by this colour application practice that will help you produce
confident, strong paintings, filled with clean colour notes that wonderfully express the landscape.
Colour theory, colour mixing, and colour selection along with demonstrations and coaching and
helpful critiques will round out our sessions.
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Longstitch Buttonhole Journal with Darlene McConnachie
Date: August 29th
Time: 10am - 3pm
All Levels

Price: $102
Materials Fee: $20
Location: Gallery Studio

Students will make their own handmade fabric-stitched book that can be used
to hold recipes, pictures, notes, and more. A simple yet fun project that you will

want to make again and again! The instructor will supply the DIY kit with pre-cut pieces needed for
the book, as well as thread, plain white paper, and all the tools needed to create your own one-of-a
kind journal.

Ink and Watercolour: Capture Dynamic Light with Greg McDonald
Date: August 26th - 27th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Beginner/Intermediate

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

Leaving white space on your paper to create dazzling luminosity is one of the
main thrills of painting with watercolour. Learn to see and use the white space

of your page to your advantage in creating light filled dynamic art. Paint with a sense of depth,
balance, and harmony through the user of contrast, silhouettes, and illusions.  Weather permitting,
each day we will venture outside the studio and into the streets of Southampton for you to capture
your own interpretation of balance and rhythm in your art. 

Watercolour Beyond Beginner with Marion Anderson
Date: August 26th - 30th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Intermediate

Price: $305
Materials List
Location: Boathouse

So, you have taken an ‘Intro to Watercolour’ class and are now ready to move
on. Marion’s step-by-step teaching style with demonstrations will guide you 

 through a variety of exercises inspiring you to continue your painting journey. This course includes
creating your own deck of ‘spirit cards’ and learning how to apply their uses to your work, landscape
and floral tricks and techniques, as well as practicing loose painterly figures to use in your work. This
broad overview will truly inspire you to keep exploring.

SEPTEMBER
Painting with Nature - Acrylics with Anita Wood
Date: September 5th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (16+)

Price: $125
Materials List
Location: Art School

Join in this unique artistic one-day workshop, "Painting with Nature”. This is
where the canvas becomes a living tapestry of natural beauty. We start by

painting a 3-color background. While this dries, we will be discussing composition choices. 
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Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: September 7th
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Art School

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, and to share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a
unique theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 



Mini Spirit/Angel Doll with Maria Hansford
Date: September 10th - 11th
Time: 9:30am - 12pm
All Levels (16+)

Price: $102
Materials Fee: $30
Location: Art School

Participants will learn how to design and create their own unique mini beaded
spirit/angel dolls using bead embroidery stitches, vintage repurposed jewelry,

ceramic and glass beads, crystals, glass pearls, and seed beads They will customize their mini doll by
selecting a special message such as HOPE, LOVE, JOY, INNER PEACE, GRATITUDE, HEALING
VIBES, PEACE, or BALANCE, and decorate their dolls accordingly. 

Carve A Lighthouse in Cottonwood Bark with John Novak
Date: September 10th - 11th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (18+)

Price: $249
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Art School

Learn how to carve a lighthouse in a piece of cottonwood bark, a material easy
to shape using a basic carving knife in this 2-day course. Various techniques will

 be demonstrated and discussed as you work towards a finished piece. There’s plenty of instruction
provided with an emphasis on individual guidance.

Carve A Shorebird in Cottonwood Bark with John Novak
Date: September 12th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (18+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $25
Location: Art School

Learn how to carve a shorebird in a piece of cottonwood bark, a material easy
to shape using a basic carving knife in this 1-day course. Various techniques

will be demonstrated and discussed as you work towards a finished piece. There’s plenty of
instruction provided with an emphasis on individual guidance. 

Big Blooms in Watercolour on Textured Canvas with Anita Wood
Date: September 14th - 15th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

In this two-day workshop we will be painting BIG BLOOMS CLOSE UP!  
My demo will be in watercolours but it is perfectly wonderful with fluid acrylics.

Learn how to confidently paint on a textured canvas, building values and blending those beautiful
colours. You will learn about protecting your watercolors so they can be displayed without glass,
being gallery ready. The class demo will feature the irresistible iris. 

visit www.southamptonartscentre.com for our events and more detailed course information18
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OUR SPONSORS
We would like to thank all of our sponsors for their generous

support of Southampton Arts!





Eco Printing with Janice Brown
Date: September 16th - 18th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (18+)

Price: $362
Materials Fee: $60
Location: Art School

Learn how to print using flowers and leaves on watercolour paper. Students will
learn how to make stunning floral layouts. Fine tune your finished pieces using

watercolour. Learn the ins and outs of this unusual medium in this fun 3-day class. Walk away with
your own framed eco prints!

Intro to Impressionist Painting in Oils & Acrylics with John David Anderson
Date: September 23rd - 24th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

We will explore together the techniques of one of the most popular and
enduring styles of painting: Impressionism. Impressionist colour theory, colour

selection, and the reasoning behind the impressionist approach will be the basis for our painting
studies. We will explore brush handling and paint application as it applies to the beauty of the
impressionist view of the landscape. 

Working with Acrylics: A 3-day Adventure with Bill Colley
Date: September 25th - 27th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

Come out for three days of hands-on painting in acrylics. Are you trying to
create paintings will bolder more expressive brushwork and colour? Activities

in this course give artists hands-on experience with a variety of techniques and skills to incorporate in
their own work. Come out and join us!

Telling our Stories with Abstract Figures with Anita Wood
Date: September 20th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $125
Materials List
Location: Art School

In this workshop we want to incorporate abstracted figures, to tell our story. 
We will begin by painting some amazing backgrounds along with making marks.

We start with intention and then let intuition take over. Fluid acrylics and heavy body acrylics will be
appreciated. After we have a workable background we will decide on adding a figure or figures. 
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Wet Felt a Fall Table Runner with Carolyn Parks
Date: October 19th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels (14+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $30
Location: Art School

Learn to paint with wool with St. Jacobs fibre artist Carolyn Parks! In this full-
day class, you will learn to use beautifully vibrant and soft sheep's wool and 

other specialty fibres to create a lovely 2-dimensional table runner or centrepiece mat through the
centuries-old technique of wet felting. Leaves, squirrels, pumpkins and gourdes, abstract fall colours -
whatever you can dream up is possible… You will learn about the background of felting, what is
happening with wool during the felting process, principles of art and what this means when working
with wool to design a piece, and - of course - how to wet felt your piece to completion.

Artists Workshop with Bill Colley
Date: October 8/15/22/29
Time: 6:30pm - 9pm
All Levels

Price: $204
Materials List
Location: Art School

Sign up quickly for this popular workshop! The course is designed to support
artists in any medium they choose in a relaxed, fun-filled atmosphere. These

four evenings will begin with mini workshops on important aspects of creating strong paintings and
the second part of the evening will be for artists to work on a painting from a personal reference with
support from the instructor.

Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: October 12th
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Art School

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, and to share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a
unique theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 

OCTOBER
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Introduction to Oils & Oil Painting with John David Anderson
Date: October 21st - 23rd
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $362
Materials List
Location: Art School

You will learn all the basic steps of handling oils cleanly and effectively, of how
to begin a piece, how to develop it, and how to finish it. Brush handling,

colour mixing, and colour application along with composition will all be explored through a series of
small paintings designed to build understanding and confidence in painting with oils.

HST is included in the adult class fees.



DECEMBER

Creative Writing Circle with Alexandra Mireanu
Date: November 2nd OR 30th
Time: 1pm - 2pm
All Levels

Price: $23
Location: Gallery Studio

The Creative Writing Circle was designed to foster a warm and encouraging
community for individuals to meaningfully connect, express who they are,

self-reflect, and to share their knowledge, life experiences, and unique talents. Each circle holds a
unique theme that resonates throughout the circle's activities. 

Stained Glass with Cindy Pearce
Date: November 16th
Time: 9:30am - 3:30pm
All Levels (11+)

Price: $125
Materials Fee: $100
Location: Art School

Make your own Christmas themed ornament, perfect for the holiday season.
You will learn everything from start to finish to make a beautiful stained glass

piece. 

NOVEMBER

Beyond Representational Colour in Oils & Acrylics with John David Anderson
Date: October 24th - 25th
Time: 9am - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $249
Materials List
Location: Art School

You will learn how to step away from predictable representational colour and
build very successful interpretations of the landscape with expressive colour.

You will learn how to abstract the natural colours and produce wonderful compositions with added
excitement. 

Cartonnage Christmas Boxes with Darlene McConnachie
Date: October 27th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
All Levels

Price: $102
Materials Fee: $20
Location: Art School

Students will learn the basic process of creating their own fabric covered box
with simple materials like chipboard, fabric, and glue. Cartonnage is an old 

European technique that can be adapted to any size box. This unique course teaches you to cover
your box from the inside out, with the fabrics of your choosing. 

Needle Felt Holiday Ornaments: Felting in 3D with Carolyn Parks
Price: $85
Materials Fee: $20
Location: Art School

Learn to needle felt a 3-dimensional piece with St. Jacobs fibre artist Carolyn
Parks! In this half-day class, you will learn to use carded sheep's wool to create  

two holiday ornaments of your choice through the centuries-old technique of needle felting. You will
learn about the background of felting, what is happening with wool during the needle felting process,
principles of art and what this means when working with wool to design and sculpt a piece, and - of
course - how to needle felt your piece to completion. You will leave with a completed ornament with
enough supplies to keep working at home if you wish. 

Date: December 1st
Time: 10am - 2pm
All Levels (14+)
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Thank you to North Port Elementary School for
hosting our children’s programming! 

KIDS
CLASSES

Cancellations and Refunds
There are NO REFUNDS on classes cancelled by the student within the 14 days before
the class begins.
A cancellation fee of $25 applies to any class cancelled by the student more than 14
days before the class starting date.
Full refunds will be paid if the class is cancelled by the school for any reason.
Registrants will be given one weeks notice. Please check your email.
There will be no discounts, refunds, credits or transfers for classes not attended.

Kids Class Age Levels
Students must be within the posted
age group on the first day of class.
We are unable to accommodate
children in diapers.
If a child has a physical/learning
disability, please notify us at
registration.
Parents/guardians are not permitted
to attend classes with their child.
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MARCH BREAK

Price: $280
Location: Paisley

March Break Camp - ART FACTORY with Chelsea Campbell
Date: March 11th - 15th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Ages: 4-7
Welcome to ART Factory, a draw, paint, and sculpt camp. This week we use our
skills in art fundamentals to create alternative mixed-media

pieces. Young artists will play with pop art, papier-mache, print making, and more!

March Break Camp - Freestyle Sewing with Kim Vanderburgt
Date: March 11th - 15th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Ages: 8-12

Price: $280
Location: Town Hall Auditorium

Learn hand-sewing skills and sewing machine savvy through designing and
creating your own wearable art project. Let loose on the ‘rules’ of  sewing and

join us on this fashion adventure as we make bohemian skirts, textile accessories, and experiment
with buttons, beads, lace, and more!

March Break - Something From Nothing with Jennifer Hayden
Date: March 11th - 15th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Ages: 4-7

Price: $280
Location: Art School

We will create a mini maker space within, decorate cupcakes, paint and draw,
sculpt, explore the great outdoors enjoy awesome children’s books,  

listen to stories, bop along with great music, and be our best selves. Each day we will do a deep dive
into how, as artist, we can do our part to help the planet. This week promises to be a, fun-filled and
inspiring art adventure!

APRIL 8

PA Day Camp - Earth Rangers Unite with Jennifer Hayden
Date: April 8th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Ages: 4-7

Price: $60
Location: Art School

We will explore art focused around our planet and go on a scavenger hunt to
explore this planet that we all share! We’ll enjoy a made-together snack with

exotic fruits and explore books and artifacts that show the diversity of our earth. We’ll dive into art
with recycled materials and create art that will celebrate local birds and their habitats! 
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PA Day Camp - Mix and Match Media with Kim Vanderburgt
Date: April 8th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Ages: 8-12

Price: $60
Location: Auditorium

Cut, paste, collage, and create! Today we sample a multitude of mediums in this
mix and match camp. Art Campers will create multi-layered works of art though

collage, print, transfers, texture rubbings, and more!

JUNE 7

PA Day Camp - Art in Nature with Kim Vanderburgt
Date: June 7th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Ages: 8-12

Price: $60
Location: Gallery Studio

A camp for the art adventurer – come along as we explore the outdoors,
gathering sticks, stones, leaves, and flowers to create and build natural art

pieces. Some items take home and others we leave for passersby to enjoy!

PA Day Camp - Calling all Nature Lovers with Jennifer Hayden
Date: June 7th
Time: 9am - 4pm
Ages: 4-7

Price: $60
Location: Gallery Studio

Join us for a day of nature fun. During this exciting and creative day, artists will
sculpt with clay and use watercolours to sketch and paint outside in the garden.

Young artists will receive tips and instructions on how to do bird, bug, and animal sketches. There is
nature filled fun on this day to reconnect with nature! 

JULY 2-5

ART FOR TYKES with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 2nd - 5th
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6

Price: $110
Location: Northport Elementary

Southampton’s youngest artists will be able to explore a large range of art
materials: loose parts, watercolour paint, tempera paint, chalk and oil pastels,

as well as an enormous variety of drawing tools. Bring a friend and enjoy this class together. Tykes
will thrive while chatting and exploring in a creative environment, finding inspiration that brings out
their inner artist!
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Heroes and their Domains with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 2nd - 5th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

Heroes and artists dedicate themselves to making their domains a better place.
We will create backgrounds by following process art principles and then add 

our heroes to the scene. Heroes will be added with slight dimension so they appear to pop off of the
page. 

Improv and Comedy Camp with Jen O’Reilly
Date: July 2nd - 5th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 8-13

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

So much fun, they won’t know it’s good for them. They learn valuable life skills
while playing hilarious, easy-to-do improv/drama games. Conducted in a  

supportive environment, this week is ideal for even the shyest participant. Skills learned include
problem solving, conflict resolution, and learning to think on your feet. So much fun!

Kids Kitchen with Chelsea Campbell
Date: July 2nd - 5th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 4-6

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

This week, young makers get cooking in our imagination kitchen, experimenting
with all the flavours of colour and texture. Kids will hand-build with clay,

create their own papier-mache fruits, and create their own wild recipes for our debut menu at our
‘Kids Kitchen’ restaurant!

Freestyle Sewing with Kim Vanderburgt
Date: July 2nd - 5th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 8-13

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

Learn hand-sewing skills and sewing machine savvy through designing and
creating your own wearable art project. Let loose on the ‘rules’ of sewing and

join us on this fashion adventure as we make bohemian skirts, textile accessories, and experiment
with buttons, beads, lace, and more!

Tie-Dye and Batik with Kim Vanderburgt
Date: July 2nd - 5th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

Take a step beyond the traditional tie-dyed t-shirt as we experiment with
different fabric-dying techniques and patterns: stick-tying, de-colouring,

and the art of dye-resists. Batik! A week of colourful and expressive art through textile!
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JULY 8-12
ART FOR TYKES with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 8th - 12th
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6

Price: $140
Location: Northport Elementary

Southampton’s youngest artists will be able to explore a large range of art
materials: loose parts, watercolour paint, tempera paint, chalk and oil pastels,

as well as an enormous variety of drawing tools. Bring a friend and enjoy this class together. Tykes
will thrive while chatting and exploring in a creative environment, finding inspiration that brings out
their inner artist!

Price: $180
Location: Paisley

ART FACTORY with Chelsea Campbell
Date: July 8th - 12th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 4-7
Welcome to ART FACTORY, a draw, paint, and sculpt camp. This week we use
our skills in art fundamentals to create alternative mixed-media

pieces. Artists with play with pop art, papier-mache, print making, and more!

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Budding Artists with Karen Brioux
Date: July 8th - 12th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9
Watch creativity bloom this week! In this class students will have plenty of
personal instruction and encouragement while learning to create paintings and

drawings in a wide range of subjects from still life and landscape to a simple face study. So put the
“petal to the canvas” and let’s have some fun!

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Cartoon Creative Drawing with Jan Dolby
Date: July 8th - 12th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9
A drawing class for kids who love to doodle, cartoons and want to learn to draw
and think creatively. This class introduces the basics of comic creation. Simple

facial expressions, speech bubbles, understanding characters, storytelling, and finally their own mini
comic book! Drawing exercises are interactive, hands-on and open-ended, allowing each student to
use their own imagination to express themselves artistically.

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Mixed Media Mania with Tanya Weichel
Date: July 8th - 12th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 9-12
This hands-on class offers students the opportunity to sample lots of mediums
in one week! We will create papier-mache creatures, mosaic collages, paintings,

drawings, weavings, and much more! Each day will be a fun-filled adventure into exploring our
creativity. So dress for a mess and plan on having some serious fun!
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Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Wing It with Karen Brioux
Date: July 8th - 12th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 9-12
Just wing it! Fairies, angels, birds, butterflies, and winged insects! This is a fun-
filled week of learning a variety of painting skills and creating works of art with

wings. Set your sights and soar to new heights creating things that have sets of wings!

JULY 14 & 15-19

Price: $75
Location: Art School

Beauty Inside and Out (Teens) with Karen Brioux
Date: July 14th
Time: 10am - 4pm
Ages: 13-16
This class provides a very packed fun-filled day of lessons for young teens to
take with them for a lifetime. Skills and techniques will be taught by Karen, a

professional artist, as well as aesthetician and makeup artist. We will cover facials, skin care,
manicures, pedicures, eyebrow sculpting, makeup application, fashion, hair care, portrait study, and
more.

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

All Occasion Painting Parties  with Karen Brioux
Date: July 15th - 19th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 9-12
Come try your painting skills and party with a different holiday occasion each
day. From Christmas to Easter to Valentines Day, and Halloween! Celebrate the

holiday by painting a new canvas each day. Let’s see how many holidays we can squeeze into one
week of fun and celebration! 

Price: $140
Location: Northport Elementary

Baby Sharks with Camelia Mcleod
Date: July 15th - 19th
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6
Doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo. Dive into underwater art adventures with "Baby
Sharks”. Inspired by the catchy song, this course lets your little one explore sea

life through various mediums such as clay, paint, and more. A week of creativity, learning, and fun
awaits as they sculpt, paint, and print their marine masterpieces in a safe and supportive environment.
Join us for an unforgettable artistic journey!
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Price: $180
Location: Beach Pavillion

Beach Explorers  with Chelsea Campbell
Date: July 15th - 19th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9
Grab your sunblock and hats – we are off to explore the arts while having fun in
the sun! This week our outdoor art adventurers create watercolour paintings of

our local lighthouse, make sand sculptures on the beach, collect and craft with driftwood, make papier
mache fish, and more!

Price: $75
Location: Gallery Studio

Beauty Inside and Out (Teens) with Karen Brioux
Date: July 20th
Time: 10am - 4pm
Ages: 13-16
This class provides a very packed fun-filled day of lessons for young teens to
take with them for a lifetime. Skills and techniques will be taught by Karen a

professional artist as well as aesthetician and make up artist. We will cover facials, skin care,
manicures, pedicures, eyebrow sculpting, makeup application, fashion, hair care, portrait study, and
more.

JULY 20-26

Often Imitated Never Duplicated with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 15th - 19th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Borrowing ideas from a few of the greats we will use their incredible styles for
inspiration. Often imitated, never duplicated. 

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Under The Sea  with Karen Brioux
Date: July 15th -19th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9
Mermaids, dolphins, shells, sharks, beach scenes, and a variety of fish. Come live
and paint life around the water! A fun-filled week of painting with acrylic and

watercolours. Learn a variety of skills to create magical works of art!
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Cartooning in Black and White with Bryce Jones
Date: July 15th - 19th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 9-12

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Children will create their own cartoon superheroes, comic strips and comic book
covers! They will learn how to develop dynamic characters! This course will

focus on black-ink techniques such as cross-hatching, stippling, and more. Shading, perspective, facial
expressions, and body movement will also be covered!



Creative Leadership with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 22nd - 26th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

“Creative Leadership” is all about finding a way to make ourselves, our families,
our community, and our world a better place. Future leaders investigate 

through art and dynamic action. Each day, using the seven grandfather teachings as a starting point
artists and change-makers will be inspired to make improvements. Our week will include artists'
choice of art outreach in the community.

Safari Animal Zoo with Jan Dolby
Date: July 22nd - 26th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 10-12

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

An animal art class for kids who love tigers, elephants, monkeys, lions, and
rhinos! Perfect for children who love to create with colours, and who want to

learn to draw and think creatively. This class will create colourful and textured masks, collages,
paintings, and drawings. The “Safari” is full of fun and adventure!

ART FOR TYKES with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 22nd - 26th
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6

Price: $140
Location: Northport Elementary

Southampton’s youngest artists will be able to explore a large range of art
materials: loose parts, watercolour paint, tempera paint, chalk and oil pastels,

as well as an enormous variety of drawing tools. Bring a friend and enjoy this class together. Tykes
will thrive while chatting and exploring in a creative environment, finding inspiration that brings out
their inner artist!

Busy Town with Chelsea Campbell
Date: July 22nd - 26th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Inspired by the tales and illustrations of the beloved book series by Richard
Scarry, this week, art makers will create their wondrous town complete with a

car wash, library, grocery store, and box cars to zip up and down the streets of their ‘Busy Town’! Kids
won’t want to miss this week’s creative hustle and bustle.
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Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Cartooning in Colour with Bryce Jones
Date: July 22nd - 26th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 9-12
Children will create their own cartoon superheroes, comic strips, and comic
book covers. They will learn how to develop dynamic characters! This course

focuses on colour, pencil-shading techniques, and basic colour theory. Shading, perspective, facial
expressions, body movement, and much more will be covered.



JULY 29- AUGUST 2

ART FOR TYKES with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 29th - August 2nd
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6

Price: $140
Location: Northport Elementary

Southampton’s youngest artists will be able to explore a large range of art
materials: loose parts, watercolour paint, tempera paint, chalk and oil pastels,

as well as an enormous variety of drawing tools. Bring a friend and enjoy this class together. Tykes
will thrive while chatting and exploring in a creative environment, finding inspiration that brings out
their inner artist!

Art In Nature with Chelsea Campbell
Date: July 29th - August 2nd
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

A camp for the art adventurer – come along as we explore the walking trails of
Fairy Lake, gathering items from nature to make works of art that campers can

bring home and some that are left behind for passersby to enjoy! A week of leaf and rock mandalas,
stick and grass paint brushes, and birds-nest weaving.

Baking Day with Niv Saberi
Date: July 24th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 11-15

Price: $40
Location: St. Andrew’s Church

Designed to inspire, this creative baking class will help students to learn new
skills in the kitchen while using their imaginations! It is Cake Decorating 101!

Bakers will learn how to stack, fill, coat, and decorate cakes! 

Pins and Needles with Tanya Weichel
Date: July 29th - August 2nd
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 9-12

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

This beginners’ class is a great introduction to sewing. Students will learn the
basics of hand stitching and sewing techniques. Our young sewers will develop

their skills by designing and creating a variety of projects throughout the week. These skills will last a
lifetime!

Heroes and their Domains with Jennifer Hayden
Date: July 29th - August 2nd
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Heroes and artists dedicate themselves to making their domains a better place.
We will create backgrounds by following process art principles and then add our

heroes to the scene. Heroes will be added with slight dimension so they appear to pop off of the
page. 
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AUGUST 5 & 6-9

Soapstone Carving! - Carve a Turtle with John Novak
Date: August 5th
Time: 10am - 3pm
Ages: 10+

Price: $75
Location: Northport Elementary

Learn to carve a turtle in soapstone. Soapstone is easy to carve with files, rasps
and sandpaper. No sharp tools are required!

ART FOR TYKES with Jennifer Hayden
Date: August 6th - 9th
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6

Price: $110
Location: Northport Elementary

Southampton’s youngest artists will be able to explore a large range of ar
materials: loose parts, watercolour paint, tempera paint, chalk and oil pastels,

as well as an enormous variety of drawing tools. Bring a friend and enjoy this class together. Tyke
will thrive while chatting and exploring in a creative environment, finding inspiration that brings ou
their inner artist!

Krazy Kool Knitting with Tanya Weichel
Date: July 29th - August 2nd
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 9-12

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

All levels are welcome! Beginners will learn the basics of knitting, purling, and
casting on/off. More experienced knitters will learn how to increase, decrease, 

and read patterns! By the end of the week, everyone will have created their own unique project and
learned how cool knitting really is!

Creative Baking (Mon - Thurs) with Niv Saberi
Date: July 29th - August 1st
Time: 1pm - 4:30pm
Ages: 8-13

Price: $160
Location: St. Andrew’s Church

Designed to inspire, this creative baking class will help students to learn new
skills in the kitchen while using their imaginations! From focaccia murals,

braided challahs, choux pastry, to melonpan turtles, our young bakers will bake up a storm, discover
new techniques, make a mess, and learn how to clean it up! 

Thank you to The Cook’s
Cupboard for sponsoring our

children’s baking classes!
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Improv and Comedy Camp with Jen O’Reilly
Date: August 6th - 9th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 8-13

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

So much fun, they won’t know it’s good for them. Students will learn valuable
life skills while playing hilarious, easy to do improv/drama games in a supportive 

environment. This week is ideal for even the shyest participant. Skills learned include problem solving,
conflict resolution, and learning to think on your feet. So much fun!

Often Imitated Never Duplicated with Jennifer Hayden
Date: August 6th - 9th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

Borrowing ideas from a few of the greats we will use their incredible styles for
inspiration. Often imitated, never duplicated. 

Pirates and Mermaids with Chelsea Campbell
Date: August 6th - 9th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

Hoist the anchor and set sail! This week art-imaginers become pirates and
mermaids, discover the map in a bottle, design their own batik pirate flag, find

glittery mermaid tales, and search for the chest of treasure and gold!

Where The Wild Things Are with Chelsea Campbell
Date: August 6th - 9th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $150
Location: Northport Elementary

Join the wild rumpus for this young artists’ and makers’ camp! This week we get
wild in this draw, paint, and sculpt course. There will be explorations with 

papier-mache, puppets, acrylic painting, and much, much more!

AUGUST 12-16

Price: $140
Location: Northport Elementary

Baby Sharks with Camelia Mcleod
Date: August 12th - 16th
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6
Doo-doo, doo-doo, doo-doo. Dive into underwater art adventures with "Baby
Sharks”. Inspired by the catchy song, this course lets your little one explore sea

life through various mediums such as clay, paint, and more. A week of creativity, learning, and fun
awaits as they sculpt, paint, and print their marine masterpieces in a safe and supportive environment.
Join us for an unforgettable artistic journey!
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Price: $140
Location: Northport Elementary

Claymation - Your Story (Morning) with Janice Brown
Date: August 12th - 16th
Time: 9am - 11:30am
Ages: 4-6
Design, build, decorate, story board, film, and bring to life your very own
claymation video!

Creative Leadership with Jennifer Hayden
Date: August 12th - 16th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

“Creative Leadership” is all about finding a way to make ourselves, our families,
our community, and our world a better place. Future leaders investigate

through art and dynamic action. Each day, using the seven grandfather teachings as a starting point, 
artists and change-makers will be inspired to make improvements. 

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Mixed Media Mania with Tanya Weichel
Date: August 12th - 16th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 9-12
This hands-on class offers students the opportunity to sample lots of mediums
in one week! We will create papier-mache creatures, mosaic collages, paintings,

drawings, weavings, and much more! Each day will be a fun-filled adventure into exploring our
creativity. So dress for a mess and plan on having some serious fun!

Safari Animal Zoo with Jan Dolby
Date: August 12th - 16th
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 7-9

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

An animal art class for kids who love tigers, elephants, monkeys, lions, and
rhinos! Perfect for children who love to create with colours, and who want to

learn to draw and think creatively. This class will create colourful and textured masks, collages,
paintings, and drawings. The “Safari” is full of fun and adventure!

Baking Day with Niv Saberi
Date: August 14th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 11-15

Price: $40
Location: St. Andrew’s Church

Designed to inspire, this creative baking class helps students to learn new skills
in the kitchen while using their imaginations! It is “Cake Decorating 101” and

bakers will learn how to stack, fill, coat, and decorate cakes! 

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Claymation - Your Story (Afternoon) with Janice Brown
Date: August 12th - 16th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 7-9
Design, build, decorate, story board, film, and bring to life your very own
claymation video!
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Price: $180
Location: Paisley

ART FACTORY with Chelsea Campbell
Date: August 19th - 23rd
Time: 1 - 4pm
Ages: 7-9
Welcome to ART FACTORY, a draw, paint, and sculpt camp. This week we use
our skills in art fundamentals to create alternative mixed-media

pieces. Artists will play with pop art, papier-mache, print making, and more!

AUGUST 19-23 & 28

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Cartoon Creative Drawing with Jan Dolby
Date: August 19th - 23rd
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 10-12
A drawing class for kids who love to doodle, make cartoons and want to learn to
draw and think creatively. This class introduces the basics of comic creation: 

facial expressions, speech bubbles, understanding characters, and storytelling. Students create their
own mini comic book! Drawing exercises are interactive, hands-on, and open-ended allowing each
student to use their own imagination to express themselves artistically.

Freestyle Sewing with Kim Vanderburgt
Date: August 19th - 23rd
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 9-12

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Learn hand-sewing skills and sewing machine savvy through designing and
creating your own wearable art project. Let loose on the ‘rules’ of sewing and

join us on this fashion adventure as we make bohemian skirts and textile accessories, and experiment
with buttons, beads, lace, and more!

The Very Hungry Caterpillar with Chelsea Campbell
Date: August 19th - 23rd
Time: 9am - 12pm
Ages: 4-6

Price: $180
Location: Northport Elementary

Inspired by the classic tale by Eric Carle, and his other stories, budding artists
will spread their wings and create glittery butterfly collages, weave busy spider

webs, ask the Brown Bear what he sees, and build a story book of their very own! 

Baking Day with Niv Saberi
Date: August 28th
Time: 1pm - 4pm
Ages: 11-15

Price: $40
Location: St. Andrew’s Church

Designed to inspire, this creative baking class will help students to learn new
skills in the kitchen while using their imaginations!  It is “Cake Decorating 101”!

Bakers will learn how to stack, fill, coat, and decorate cakes! 
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